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Lexy Roxx seems to have woken up with a fever today. The German
redhead inserts a thermometer into her anus to measure her

temperature. Her boyfriend doesn't miss such a tempting opportunity to
stick his cock up her ass and check the German's body heat. Lexy Roxx is
getting her boyfriend hard and sweaty on their couch. The moment she
invites him to put his fingers in her cunt, she wraps her lips around his

cock and takes it deep into her throat. The German babe has a talent for
sucking cock. + Read more Fans of hot girls with nice asses, here's a clip
from an extreme porn movie where a group of gangbangers struggle to
get their hands on Lexy Roxx and her cousin Erica Strömgren. The two

friends are kidnapped in their apartment by a couple of thugs, who take
turns pounding them both, while their boyfriends are forced to watch. +

Read more Check out Lexy Roxx' feet and face as she delivers her
amazing performance. The pop-star-turned-porno-star takes her

audience's breath away with her incredible ability to suck cock and fuck
with one fine-ass. Of course, she also has a real talent for taking cock in
every hole possible. + Read more Lexy Roxx enjoys her cock as much as

it enjoys her. You can see it and hear it on her excited voice. This hot
babe is all about getting her tight pussy stretched the best way possible.
She loves giving blowjobs and is always ready to accept a hard cock in

her mouth and her mouth. + Read more Lexy Roxx makes her fans happy
by getting naughty with her boyfriend. This hottie undresses completely
and gets to the nitty-gritty. She has a thing for feet and kissing, and shes

thrilled to lick and suck on her boyfriends soles. After all, he loves her
tasty pussy. + Read more
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